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Cruise Report 
er.a.. Cruise 2 of the N. B. SCOFIELD for 19$1. 
Sailed: Februa~ 13, 1951 from Los Angeles Harbor. 
Returned: l~arch 11, 1951 to Los Angeles Harbor. 
LocalitJ": The area along the California coast from Bodega Bay to San Clemente. 
Purpose I To explore the possible existence of prawns in commercial quantities in 
the Santa Barbara Channel Region, to survey the extent of a reported 
prawn bed off the San Francisco recion, and to study the depth and geo-
graphic relationship of flatfish and the animals that associate vdth them 
on the bottom of the ocean. 
Reportt  Thirty-nine bottom stations were occupied. lriost of thp survey V'lork of 
this cruise was carried on in the Santa Barbara Channel. Of the twenty-
tour stations made from Santa Barbara to Hueneme, pravma \'1ere tal{en on 
tour, with the giant prawn (Pandalus rlat~ceros) represented in all fourJ 
and the red pra1m (Pandalus joraanI) OWl on two stations. The catches 
of both species in this region were insignificant, however, and indicate 
that during this season of the year, there is not a sufficient quantity 
to warrant a commercial enterprise. Considerable data was obtained on 
the size and depth relationship of several species of bottom fish. Nine 
drags vrere made on the previously explored grounds off Avila. The pr-alms 
had moved out about 10 fathoms into deeper vlater and were bedded down on 
the mud bottom. From 76 to 84 fathoms, the catches consisted predomi-
nately of small prawns 2-1/2 to 3 inches in length with a few larger 
individuals scattered among them. From 85 to 105 fathoms, the catches ot 
the red prawns were composed of 98% adult females carrying eggs in the 
eyed stage. It appears that at t11is time of the Jrear the females school 
in a spawning aggregation and migrate into deeper water. The grand 
pralms averaged 45 to the pound. Six drags were made in 'Southern Calif... 
ornia 1vaters from San Clemente to Santa l~onica Bay. An attempt was made 
to investigate a reported bed of praY~ off Bodega Bay but adverse 
rreather in this region precluded dragging activities. An ir~uenza 
epidemic on board the N.B.SCOFIELD curtailed fishing operations for eight 
days during the middle of the cruise. 
Scientific Personnelt  Urn. Ellis Ripley, Biologist in Charge 
Keith ~-;. Cox, Assistant Diolo~st 
Del GoodYrin, Guest BioloCist, Cali.fornia Academy of Sciences 
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